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October 6, 1967 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -SENATE 28103
VIETNAM-CRISIF OF INDECISION

l\Ir. MONDALE. Mr. President, I would
invite the attention of Senators to what
I trunk is a stimulating article on the
terribly difficult and divisive subject of
Vietnam.

Writing in the October issue of For
eign Affairs, Robert Shaplen entitles his
article "Vietnam: Crisis of Indecision."
In it, he concentrates on the possibilities
of a political settlement of the conflict
there, providing both a review of the de
veloping and present political forces in
South Vietnam and some suggestions for
taking advantage of them.

I found the conclusion of his article
particularly interesting in view of the
obvious escalation of emotion in this
body and the Nation concerning the war.
He says:

If Vietnam has been a tragic and often
misconstrued chapter of this American com
mitment and involver._ent (in Asia), tIle
trend toward withdrawai and neo-isolation
ism, which has become the confused domestic
political by-product of the conflict, does not
either represent a practical solution or augur
well for acceptance of our unavoidable re
sponsibilities in a world that remains highly
combustible and revolutionary.

The article contains much that is spec
ulative in its discussion of possibilities
for political developments within South
Vietnam and among the various struc
tures of power involved in the war, but I
believe it adds an important perspective
to our consideration of this vital matter.

Mr. Shaplen is the east Asia corre
spondent of the New Yorker and former
Newsweek bureau chief in Shanghai. I
ask unanimous consent that his article
be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

VIETNAM: CIUSIS OF INDECISION

(By Robert Shaplen)
As the war in Viet Nam moves well into

the third year of the major phase that began
early in 1965 with the deployment of large
numbers of American troops, there are indi
cations that the long and difficult conflict
is in a state of irresolution, or what the com
munists describe as "indecisiveness." This
does not mean stalemate, a word Washing
ton officials rightly reject, since the milltary
contest on the ground remains highly fluid
and damaging to both sides, whlle the pop
ulation and economy of North Viet Nam,
subject as they are to an ever-widening pat
tern o~ bombing, are obviously being hurt
(reporis from the North say that hal! a mll
lion persons, inclUding perhaps 100,000 Chi
nese, are now engaged in repairing the bomb
damage). In South Viet Nam, American
troops and their foreign allies, and occasion
ally the South Vietnamese, are continuing
to win some major battles and with the help
of coordinated tactical air, heavy bombing
and artillery attacks are Inflicting heavy
casualties on the communists. \ ..<

Despite these losses by attrition, however,
and despite their acknowledged difficulties
in replenishing their guerrilla ranks, the
c.ommunists have held their own, are still
able to strike back effectively, and have man
aged over the last six months, through con
tinued infiltration from the North and some
recruitment in the South, to Increase their
total number of men fighting In South Viet
Nam from 260,000 to approximately 300,000,
of whom some 60,000 at present are North
Vietnamese. According to accounts of pris-

oners and defectors. as many as two-thirds
of the four or five thousand men being in
filtrated each month in small units into
South Viet Nam are being lost within a
period of months, through bombing of in
fiitration routes, as a result of illness
(chiefly malaria or intestinal disorders) or in
battle. Nevertheless. the replacements keep
filtering through the Laos corridor, and in
addition the North Vietnamese have com
mitted as many as three full divisions 2.t
a time across the Demilitarized Zone for ac
tion in the First Corps area, the northern
most part of South Viet Nam; elsewhere. the
communists have shown signs of shifting
their strategy and tactics and of bclng less
prone to engnge in large~unit action£-cmn
pany-size or better-unless, in their calcula
tion, they either have the advantage of su
perior strength or total surprise. or unless
special circumstances seem to warrant the
risks, Their basic weapons, mainly of the
Chinese-manufact urcd 7,62 millimeter fam
ily, are as good as or better than ever. and
as plentifUl. in spite of increasing losses of
guns in battle and the Allied capture of some
large anlluunitlon caches, while their recent
employment of sophisticated Russian llOwit
zers, artl1lery. mortar and rocleets. especially
in the area just south of the D.M.Z., has
enabled them to retaliate in kind for some
of the artillery and bombing punishment
they have suffered.

The American response to this sustained
commuaist challenge has undergone some
adjustments and alterations of its own as
it has become apparent that the Allied mo
mentum of 1965 and 1966 has slowed down
and that, notWithstanding their superior
firepowcr and mobility, the Allies cannot
provide a knockout blow In 1967 any more
than the communists wen able to achieve
such a blow two years ago, Faced with obli
gations elsewhere in the world, and eager to
avoid having to call up rcserves, President
Johnson and Secretary of Defense McNa
mara. despite some hawkish pressure from
high-ranking members of the military estab
lishment and of Congress, have limited the
additional troops lIkely to be sent to Gen
eral Westmoreland this year and early next
to two reinforced divisions,

Ev'en If the Koreans and Australians add
some more troops, if the South Vietnamese
increase their draft calls, thereby building
up a total Allied force of some 1.3 million,
the war on the ground Is not likely to be
anything but "indeclslve," The communists
cannot be expected to fall below the 1:4 ra
tio of total strength, and the ratio is actually
less since a larger proportion of their men
is engaged in fighting, In other respects, most
importantly In organization of the country
side, the Viet Cong are, still considerably
ahead of the South Vietnamese. In the
murky area of pacification and revolution
ary development, after several years of re
peated experimentation and reorganization,
progress on the government side is stlll ex
cruciatingly slow. There Is a belated aware
ness that the regular South Vietnamese
forces (ARVN) will probably never be gal
vanized and motivated into prov'iding proper
securit.y for the revolutionary development
teams, and that the job should be given to
the local or Popular Forces, who are to be
paid more money (they are stlll by far the
pocrest paid of all Vietnamese troops) and
gi\'en better weapons. This overdue step may
slowly improve the situation. but most ob
sen'ers with long experience in Viet Nam
hav'e become thoroughly skeptical that the
pae-ification progranl, under the present con1
plica ted and fragmented social-economic
and political-military dispensation in the
country will e';er really get off the ground.
Consequently, there has been a Sllift in
thinking and a new concentration on im
pro\'ing certain aspects of the political situ
ation, which is at least more flexible if also
more explosi\·e. An improvement politically

should all along have been a parallel objec
tive to sl..iecessf"nl pacification and reyolu
tionary dev'elopment, which together define
a good counterinsurgency program; but un
fortunately it has not worked out that
way.

If there are some Americans, Including
some in the highest piaces who [;tlll believ'e
that the war can be won militarily, or that
at least the government in Hanoi can be
forced by bombing and by military pressure
in the South to come to the conference table.
there are increasing nU111bers who now f.eel
that the way to bring thc conflict to an cnd
is through political accommodation in South
Vict Nam, This trend of thinking coincides
with signs of a new line of thought an10ng
the North Vietnamese. While so far the)'
show no indication Of giving up or diminish
Ing their commitment, the communist leaders
directing the war effort are beginning to talk
more and more. as captured documents re
veal, of reaching that "inclecisive" period
When It will pay them to start "fighting while
negotiating." General Nguyen Van Vinh,
chairman of the National Reunification Com
mission of North Viet Nam, which directs the
war in the South. still speaks of achieving
"decisive victory within the next four years."
but he has frequently modified this by de
claring that "our policy is to continue fight
ing until such time as we can fight and ne
gotiate at the same time" and has added that
"while negotiating we will continue fighting
even more vigorously." Vinh, further, has em
phasized that "it Is possible that the North
will conduct negotiations while the South
continues fighting, and that the South will
also participate in negotiations while con
tinuing to fight."

It seems likely that these possible courses
of actlon were high on the agenda of dis
cussion during the JUly meetIng in Hanoi of
North Vietnamese diplomatic representatilVes
summoned home from their post~. Another
topic that undoubtedly came up concerned
the future relationship between Hanoi and
its South Vietnamese offspring, the National
Liberation Front, which it dominates and
controls more thoroughly than ever but
which nevertheless still contains non-North
ern and even non-communist elements, In
evitably, if the fighting-while-negotiating
phase is coming closer, the position of the
N.L,F., which Hanoi has always alleged is
an independent entity, will become crucial;
Hanoi will have to face the problem of main
taining tight controls over the Front while
simultaneously pretending to give it a looser
rein. Finally, the JUly meeting in Hanoi and
continuing discussions among North Viet
namese Communist leaders have surely been
concerned v'l'ith the critical national man
power and resupply problems created by the
bombing; these are directly relate<l to the
complicated question of Chinese internal dis
order and to China's capacity and willingness
to continue sending unlimited help to North
Viet Nam. primarily :suns and bullets, without
obtaining a pledge from Hanoi favoring
Peking over Moscow in the ideological split
and promising to go on fight.ing an<:1 not to
negotiate-a pledge Hanoi is loath to gi\'e.

It is apparent that the North Vietnamese
are becoming Increasing!y upset by the ef
fects the Peking-Moscow clash is hav'ing on
the prosecution of the war. "We are worried,"
General Vinh has bluntly admitted, and Le
Duan. the Lao Dong (Workers) Part)' chair
man. has declared that the large co!nmit
ment of United States forces was encourr..ged
bv the American realiza rion that "the fore
Eeeable situation ,vQuld not drh'e therTI into
becolning in"t:olved in a major limited \Vr,r
which required that they cope with the
strong reaction of the entire Socialist bloc,"
RecentlY. the North Vietnan1ese haye criti
cized Chinese theoretical thinking about "re
Visionism," which is described as "too ex
treme," as well as Chinese strategy and tac
tics of prolonged "wars of liberation." Gen-
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eral Vinh has said. undoubtedly without hav
ing first consulted the Russian, "The Soviet
Union will support us under all conditions,
Whether we flght. or negotiate, or fight and
r.egothte," and has added: "China gives us
Wholehearted support, but she has weak
points," including her "technical ability
{which] is inferior to that of t'1e Soviet
Union." More and more, the North Viet
namese are stressing their old theIne of tough
u.:::elf-reliance." Reading between the lines,
it would seem that Hanoi's c~reful b~lancing

act between ZlIoscow,aJ;ld Pei_ing, which it
has managed to carry on for years. may by
necessity be undergoing some rev~mping;

eyellts 111ay force the North Vietnulnese to
mal:e some so:"t of choice, or at least a '2hift,
and this is likely to determine what they do
about any and all forms of negotiation.

In this context, there are three levels on
Which negotiations, or steps leading toward
negotiations While some fighting in South
Viet Nam continues, could tc1ke place, be
ginning either early next year, possibly dur
ing and after the annual Tet (New Year's)
holiday, or perhaps not until after the No
vember 1968 American Presidential election.
(The election in the United States remains
another important factor in Hanoi's overall
calculation; If the communists decide to
gamble on the mounting American debate
and confusion, and to wait until after the
election to negotiate, they will naturally
have to reconsider the other factors enumer
ated above, especially any drastic change In
their relations with China.)

The first of the three levels may be de
scribed as "local and political." In certain
areas, a series of covert approaches might be
made by South Vietnamese hamlet and vil
lage representatives to members of the Front
or the People's Revolutionary Party, the
southern political arm of the Lao Dong; these
approaches might be followed by formal or,
as is more llkely initially, Informal discus
sions and arrangements. Their ultimate ob
jective would be the holding of new hamlet
and village elections In South Viet Nam in
which all local elements would participate;
but such elections would foilow a period of
mutual reconelliatlon worked out autono
mously within the vlilage and hamlet areas
concerned, with as littIe outside Interference
as possible from higher eehelons of either
side.

The second level of negotiatIons might In
volve discussions between Hanoi and the
Front on one side and the Americans and the
Saigon government on the other, and they
might be engendered and facilitated In one
of the many ways suggested over the last two
years, either privately or publicly; such nego
tiations conceivably would deal with some of
the basic questions such as an end to the
bombing, withdrawals of troops on both sides,
etc,

The third level would bring the United
States and the Soviet Union into the picture
together, and perhaps others, as guarantors
of an agreement. The effect of such negotia
tions, whether they were conducted at an
other Geneva conference or somewhere else,
would be to strengthen the hand of the Rus
sians in North Viet Nam and leave the Amer
icans with a role of some influence in South
Viet Nam. For the moment anyway, in view
cf the havoc In China, the Chinese would be
effectively squeezed out, which might pro
duce seme loud propaganda screams and
intensHy the heat of the MOSCOW-Peking
dispute, but not much else. Since a primary
objective of both the Americans and the Rus
sians Is to persuade Hanoi to disentangle It
self from Peking. which despite the strong
pro-Peking sentiments among some North
Vietnamese leaders may not now be as diffi
cult as it would have been a year or so ago,
a joint Russian-American move, if properly
timed and executed, would no doubt contain
the Chinese and restrain them from triking
any rash steps that could provoke a larger

war, such as a "spontaneous" eruption of
Chinese troops across the Ncrth Vietnamese
border. The purpose of the Russian-American
detente would be the creation of an effective
Vietnamese buffer zone. A further step might
then be the neutrallzaticn of other parts of
Southeast Asia, st~rting with Cambodia and
Laos. both Of which WOUld be oniy tOO Willing
to accept this.

There is nothing to suggest that Ilcgotia
tions en these three le~-els n1ust proceed
s~parately. althol~gh it would seem logicJ.l
tllat the first level nlust st:lft first. At seIne
point during the period of "fighting f1nd ne
gotiating" at the sanle tin1e, \·/hile the first
level aCCOffilTIoda ticns \\'ere being attempted,
tIle second and even the third negotiatory
level might be reached: it would seem prac
tical, If not In fact unavoidable, that the
first two levels should sooner or later be
conducted simultaneously. However, for the
purposes of discu~sion Ilere, the three levels,
and the possibilities they suggest of ending
the war, will be taken up one at a time.

II

Any possibility of local arrangements be
tween pro-Saigon and pro-Viet Cong ele
ments in the South Vietnamese countryside
must presuppose two related conditions: the
existence of a government In Saigon led by
civilians who have the respect of all South
Vietnamese, including at least potentially
that of tIle five million living in Viet Cong
controlled areas, and a consequent Willing
ness on the part of the local leaders of these
five million to begin a serIes of selective
dialogues. At this writing, It is Impossible to
predict what the effect of the September
Presidential and Senatorial elections In
South Viet Nam will be. Whether or not the
military ticket headed by General Nguyen
Van Thleu and Marshal Nguyen Cao Ky has
been elected, the key man remains Tran Van
Huong, who has been the leading civilian
candidate for President. Those Vietnamese
who are eager to settle the war through ac
commodation-and they include almost all
civiiian leaders and tlhe maj ori ty of the pop
ulation-belleve that Huong. If not as Presi
dent then as the chosen Prime Minister, has
the best chance of prosecuting a peace plan.
Although he Is not physically strong and Is
not always forceful In action, Huong, a
southerner, whleh is Important in Itself for
purposes of negotiation. Is firm In his con
victions, and more importantly he Is re
spected for llis honesty and integrity and for
his dedication to the cause of seeking peace
without selling out to the communists. He
is for accommodation and for free elections,
which Ultimately might produce a pro-com
munist or strongly neutralist President, but
he Is against any premature eoalition gov
ernment, which surely would have that ef
fect. He Is said to favor a gradual approach
to peace, locally and then regionally.

If Huang, or anyone else, Is to succeed In
this pursuit, the military must be held In
check. This will be difficult to do unless the
United States is determined finally to use its
influence and leverage to restrain the gen
erals, Individually and collectively, and to
give the civillans a chance to try accommo
dation. What Huang or another civilian
leader would require, in effect, is a guarantee
from the United States that his position
would be srifeguarded from coups or deml
coups of the sort that early In 1965 forced
Huang himself out of oifice after he had been
Prime Minister for three months. Since the
overthrow of Ngo Dinh Diem and his brother
Ngo Dinh Nhu In November 1963, which
\Vashington promoted and helped execute,
the United States has been signally unsuc
cessfui in the use of its leverage to influence
Important political decisions and events In
South Viet Nr,m. The next few months may
offer the last chance. The only other option
short of withdrawal is to go on prosecuting
the war thrO'l..1gh furt11er gradual or rapid
escalation to force a military decision. Tile

search for peace, when It comes, might then
inclUde some of the same efforts at accom
modation, but they would be much harder
to pursue In an atmosphere of more despair,
bitterness and recrimination.

If a decent and respected and unmolested
civiliall governmen~ can be established in
Saigon, supported by an alert and acU,e
Senate (and a similar House of Represent:;.
ti,es to be elected early in Nove.'l1berj, how
could It proceed to deal with local Viet Cong
eleU1ents? One lnust here begin with SOUle
other ussulnptiolls. The most important of
these Is that Viet Cong cadres in enough key
m'eas could be persuaded that the alterna
tives offered by the Saigon representatives
are worth their attention.

The Viet Cong would have to believe that
the opportunities to maintain a voice for
them,eives In the countryside, thl'ough par
ticipation In local elections and otherWise,
would be worth more than maintaming a
series of shadow governments while.' the
fighting-anti-negotiating continued, with the
possibility of resuming prolonged and painful
guerrilla warfare of course always In the
back of their minds. They would have to be
further persuaded that, even though many if
not most of them have been well-disciplined
communists, the chance to be "legal" at the
low levels, and to compete more openly than
clandestinely with Saigon's representatives,
warrants their cooperation. To turn this
around. realistically. It should be said that
the impact the Viet Cong have had In the
rural areas will not easily be ellminated, no
matter how and when the war ends. While
It is true that the communists have lost some
of their popularity in the areas they hold as
a result of higher taxes, rougher treatment
of the local population, Including conscrip
tion, food controls and so on, it is also true
that the government's Image through the
revolutionary development program and in
other ways has not come through nearly
strongly nor widely enough to compensate
for the essentially low regard in which the
great majority of government agents are
still held; these Include tax collectors, the
pollee, district and province chiefs, and Indi
vidual officers and soldiers, not to mention
profiteers and landlords who still engage in
widespread corruption and have resumed
theIr own tax collections whenever they can
return to cleared local areas behind the skirts
of government troops.

The Viet Cong cadres who might be per
suaded to participate in new local elections,
starting ill the hamlets, WOUld, under any
circumstances, be making a calculated gam
ble. They are still ahead of the government
in the areas they control, and would con
ceivably be enticed by the prospect of gain
ing more Initially In the indeterminate and
government-controlled places. A contest and
a race against time would develop, and the
best thing that Saigon under pressure, would
have going for itself Is the establishment,
finally of a viable constitutional government
whose popUlarity would Increase in direct
ratio to its ability to continue gaining the
support and respect of the peasantry. 'TIliS
might be enhanced in various ways, includ
Ing the proper Implementation of the new
local election regUlations already In e trect
which call for villages to retain 40 percent of
what they collect In local taxes for their
own use, Instead of turning everything over
to the districts and provinces. An immediate
reevaluation of the pollcy on l:1nd rents
would be another way of gaining popUlar
support. It Is a fact, as has recently been
brought out, that the abolition or lowering
of rent collections would be more meaning
ful to the peasants right now tlum the par
celing out of fOrn1er French or Vietnamese
holdings; much of this land, along with
church or communally held properties, is
tied up In a vast confusion of ownership
claims and general bureaucratic r~d tape,
anci it 'will take years to clear all this up.
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The willingness of the local Viet Cong

cadres (a goml number of whom have been
disillusioned and whose lives have been
deeply disrupted by the ever-increasing vio
lence of the war) to cooperate in a new pro
gram of hamlet self-rule would also depend
on various intangible factors. The native
c:tdres, residents of their areas since birth or
for many years, would have to be convinced
that by going along with S~igon's "opening to
the left" they would not only presen'e ham
let and village sJ21f-detenl1inntion as they see
it, but as it is part of the historic Vietnnn1f:Se
tradition of local autonomy.

The local cadres who have been most po
IiticaJiy active on 'a day-by-day, week-by
week and 1l1.onth-by"month basis are the
nuts and bolts of the Viet Cong and the Na
tional Liberation Front machine. and the
control exercised over them by the People's
Revolutionary Party, while it has been severe,
has been in the nature of a steel hood placed
over an engine composed of many smrr!J parts.
Conceivably, the parts could be stirred below
the hood. There is another factor: the local
cadres would have to be further persuaded
to gamble for the chance to maintrrin their
own southern image, in cooperation with a
southern-led Saigon government, against
the threat by the North to impose its rule.
There seems little doubt that the southern
cadres, no matter how thoroughly indoc
trinated with communism they have been,
and how well disciplined, still resent being or
dered about in the execution of their revolu
tionary duties by northern political and mili
tary officers. The fact remains, whlle the
southerners may think in terms of ultimate
reunification with the North, there is a strong
tradition of southern separatism and a de
sire to retain a southern identity, and to
develop and complete the revolution in the
SOlJth prior to discussing unity. This tradi
tiOl\ and thrust of southern revolutionary in
dependence dates back to the 1930s. Can local
nationalist and regional expression now be
reinvigorated as part of a movement toward
peace? Can the true nationalists in South
Viet Nam, including among others, a con
siderable number of Socialists ideologically
independent of both Moscow and Peking and
a number of peasant labor-union cadres, be
projected into the political maelstrom and
given a chance to play meaningful roles
among the peasantry? These may prove to
be the most significant questions as the
coming crisis of peace and war unfolds, and
they obviously offer challenges and oppor
tunities to both sides.

ill

If the attempt to reaeh local accommoda
tions looking chiefly toward new elections is
at all successful, a number of by-products
would soon create situations of a second
level negotiatory nature. These would include
the opening of some hostile or contested
areas to access by both sides; that is, district
heretofore available only to the Viet Cong
would b~come available to government rep
resentatives, and vice versa. The regional flow
of local trade would increase, and communi
cation In and out of areas generally would
become more possible. Refugees could return
to their homes. It would be illusory to sup
pose that some degree of clandestine activitv
of a proselytiZing nature would not continue
on both sides, but this would be acceptable
if the incidence of terror and assassination
could be limited. The possibility of establish
Ing local ceasefire zones suggests itself as
the best way to achieve a balance of power in
stead of a balance of terror.

The creation of cease-fire zones would al
most certainly have to be negot.iated between
higher authorities, between regimental or
di\ision commanders on the government side,
for example, and communist zone command
ers. The cease-fires might have to have the
approval of even hlgher authorities, includ
ing central government officals in Saigon and

representaU"es of the National Liberation
Front, acting on its own behalf or as the
"brancll office" of Hanoi, though it would not
admit to being that. Actually, there are num
bers of areas in Viet Nam today where tacit
cease-fires already exist between communist
and go\'ernn1ent forces. each agreeing to
leave the other alone, so a framework of such
accommodation has been established.

"Vllether Hanoi would condone a fm.."n1al
izJ. tion of such cease-fires \vitl1out the
Americans ftrst calling off the bombing of
t~-:e Ncrth is surely doubtful. And whether
tl1e AU1cricans \vould caB off the bon1bing
without evidence that Hanoi hr..d ceased in
filtrating reinforcements south is problem
atical. At this point, the bomb~ng issues
might become a matter of negotiation be
tween the United States and North Viet Nam,
or, if not yst of full negotiation, of p:'obings
or even of tentative acts of faith. In the
meantime, in any cvent, it would not be
supposed that all military activity would
have ceased in the South. In fact, Amer
ican search-and-destroy operations against
oommunist main-force elements would
probably have continuecl all along, and
would probably still go on even as
small cease-fire zoncs or truce areas were
establishec!' But the way might now be
cleared to enter into the major second-level
area of discussion, inc!uding cessatIon of
bombing in the South as well as tile Nort1l,
and the bombing question as a whole would
thus become more of a tactical instrument in
the large strategy of the search for peace and
not simply an almost irresolvable issue in
itself. Tile difficulty of calling off the bombc
ing in return for some significant large act
of de-escalation on the part of the North
Vietnamese, such as an abrupt end to infil
tration, would thus be eliminated, or reduced
to a more workable perspective. Social psy
chologists have aptly pointed out that too
broad and unspecified a "behaVior" has been
requested of tile North Vietnamese in order
to achieve too broad and unspecified a goal,
and the longer such demands are made the
more difficult it becomes to attain that goal.
By breaking the goal down into lesser goals,
attainable step by step, the ultimate goal
might become more realizable.

This does not, for a moment. mean com
promising with our primary goals, foremost
of which is our insistence that the territorial
and political integrity of South Viet Nam,
and for that matter of North Viet Nam too,
be preserved and guaranteed. However, the
Americans and the South Vietnamese must
take certain risks as well as the Viet Cong
and the North Vietnamese, for under any cir
cumstances, especially during a period of
fighting and negotiating at the same time,
politics, to reverse the classic formula. is
simply a means of waging war by other
means. Nor is there any reason to suppose
that, whatevel' happens, the North Viet
namese Communists will give up their ef
forts to subvert South Viet Nam to their
own purposes through a phased social
economic and "national democratic" revolu
tion in the South aimed at ultimately build
ing a single nation of some thirty million
people. Our objective is to limit the scope
and possibilities of subversion by impDsing
a workable legal framework, and then to
convince as many local southern communists
~s 'Possible that this framework offers them
the best opportunity for the welfare and de
,'elopment of South Viet Nam.

The Korth \"ietnamese tl1emsel\'es have de
clared that the existence of a communist
state in the North "cannot replace the in
herent social contradictions of South Viet
Nam." An approach of gradualism in the
rural areas is obviOUSly best calculated to
create conditions for challengIng local Viet
Cong cadres to a true revolutionary cont€st.
If this groundwork can be laid, suggestions
have been made that the establishment of
an increasing number of cease-fires accom-

panied by political accommodation be then
tied to a reduction of the bonlbing of the
North on the basis of a phasing down of the
attacks. For example, the United St.'ltes
would agree not to bomb certain parts of the
North or to halt all bombing north of cer
ta1n lines, unless yioln tions of the cease....fires
in the South occurred. This idea has already
had some currency, most recently in the rec
ommendation of a group of Republican Con
greEslnen. It seenlS unwjse to couch any such
oiler in terms of punishment for violations,
although that is what it might amount to. or
to place any formal deadlines on it. At some
point, perhaps halfway through the process
of establishing cease-fire areas in the South,
as the selected zones have been extended
to a number of important delta provinces and
to some key provinces elsewhere, and perhaps
the bombing within these provinces as well
as in at least part of the North has been cut
down, an effort might be made to create two
larger cease-fire zon.;s involVing both major
American searcll-and-destroy units and com
munist main-force elements. One logical zone
would be within the D.M.Z, and in an area
extending south of it for a stl'etci"l of at least
ten miIes; the projected electronic detection
barrier to be built by thc United States might
fit into this plan. The second zone ostensibly
could take in an area stretching east from the
Cambodian border in the Third Corps regIon
and eventually could extend across the high
lands and piateau to the coastal provinces
of Quang Nagi, Binh Dinh and Phu Yen.

It is perfectly possible, if not likely. that
the North Vietnamese wouid not go along
with any gradual reduction of the bombing
and would still insist, as they have all along,
that the bombing be stopped completely be
fore any discussions can start. However, if
the United States droppcd its insistence on
a positive and specific reciprocal gesture
nameiy, a cessation of infiltration from the
North-the above plan would stand a better
chance. The dangers of permitting infiltra
tion to continue While the plan is being
launched are not nearly as great as the ad
vantages that would accrue from a gradual
extension of the cease-fire zones, since in
filtration, by itself, is more the effect than
the cause of the continUing war; for the
real cause is the determination of Hanoi and
the Viet Cong to go on fighting at the cur
rent level of activity or to revert to action
somewhere between phase one and phase two,
The time to bring up the question of in
filtration and the total end of the bombing
of the North, as well as the extension of the
cease-fire througllout South VIet Nam, would
come when the plan had succeeded up to
the point of reducing the level of action
sufficiently to warrant the hope that an over
all agreement might be negotiated, It might
even be argued that if there are enough
hopeful signs as the process unfolds, the
United States could end the bombing un
conditionally even before the tllird level of
the negotiatory proce~s gets under way.

IV

If the process of local accommodation ac
companied by the establishment of ceuse
fire zones has even been partially successful,
with Hanoi as well as the Viet Cong ac
cepting the challenge, third-level discu~sions

would sene to enlarge the scope and portent
of the peace plan. It is at this juncture that
the role of the Russians, as adjudicators and
as persuaders Of Hanoi, would be of para
mount importance. The initial spirit and
purpose of the 1962 Gene,-a Conference that
sought to neutralize Laos could here perhaps
be recaptured. There is no reason to doubt
the desire of the Russians to bring an end
to the war in Viet Nam. and nO reason to
suppose that they would not. at, tl1ispoint,
join with the Americans in diplomatiC ma
noeuvres to encourage and faciiltate a
broader agreement. As stated earlier, the
mechanics and techniques of such an ap
proach are best left to the parties concerned.
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It would, however, seem advisable to project
an agreement on Viet Nam as much as pos
sible into a larger Southeast Asian context,
and to bring Cambodia and Laos, and possi
bly some other nations of the region, Into
the ultimate discussions, wherever they are
held. In SO far as possible, the earlier stages
of such discussions, of establishing and ex
ploring contacts, should be secret. And cer
tainly the talks, when they begin In earnest,
should not aim at the exclusion of the
Chinese; Itl fact, at the opporLune time the
Chinese should be assured that their par
ticipation In the economic development of
Southeast Asia Is welcomed, and that both
the United States and the Soviet Union are
eager to discuss such larger problems as
nuclear disarmament In cooperation With
China. The settlement of the Viet Nam Issue,
once Peking Is forced to accept the idea of
a Vietnamese buffer state, may yet prove
the way for a larger accommodation with
China, unless, of course, that country by
then Is convulsed in civil war.

A broad Geneva-type conference, If It de
velops out of Initial private soundings and
arrangements, would ObViously have to deal
with the difficult matter of policing any
agreement reached. It Is the writer's opinion
that almost any pollcing plan that would in
clude such straightjacketed mechanisms as
the International Control Commission Is
doomed to failure. Not only would the pres
ent members of the I.C.C., I! they are re
tained, end up in bickering and In vetoing
of each other's purposes and prerogatives,
but they conceivably would tend to exacer
bate friction among the Vietnamese seeking
to resolve their own problems.

What the Viet Nam situation desperately
demands is a more free revolutionary expres
sion of Its own ethos, something Which,
during the long and tragic postwar period
when the French refused to let go In the
South, was denied it, and which, under Diem
and since, has continued to be precluded. If
the South is to redIscover Its own revolu
tionary traditions, and to preserve or modify
them in relation to the communist North, it
must be as unmolested and even as unsuper
vised as possible. This naturally Involves risks
of communist domination or subversion, but
the risks must be taken In a true revolution
ary atmosphere and milieu, and not under
the gaze of an Ineffective International
pollee element.

This does not mean that the Americans
and the RussIans and possibly other powers
should not playa role, but In so far as pos
sible the role should be of a "good cmces"
nature. A Geneva-type conference might
properly define the purposc of SUCll a mis
sion, and the United NatIons might under
write It. It could project Its own mechanism
for action, either if called upon by the Viet
namese or perhaps on the basis of its own
readings of the unfolding situation In Viet
Nam, as a result of which It might interpose
suggestions for resolving potential or actual
issues and quarrels. There remain some sub
stantive preliminary matters that should
rightfully be considered and acted upon at a
conference. These include the phased with
drawal of troops from South Viet Nam, both
American and North Vietnamese, the sur
render of as many weapons as can feasibly
be uncovered In the vilhges during the pro
longed cease-fires (obViously some weapons
will always remain hidden), the dlEmantling
of bases or the procedure for turning them
over to the Vietnamese, the reestabllshment
of fuller trade and communication between
North and South Viet Nam, and perhaps the
selection of a date, no less than five years
away, for the hOlding of a referendum on
reunification. The Implementation of a
Mekong Valley development program, the
benefits of which, as President Johnson has
pledged, would extend to North Viet N,'l11,
could also logically be brought \'\ithln the
purview of a broad agreement that genuine-

Iy concerned itself with the future of all of
Southeast Asia.

None of this Is meant, furthermore, to
deny or ex~!ude considerations of power or
Influence. The often stated determination of
the Un.;~ed States to remain Involved In
S6t~ tl:e.::.st Asian affairs is one that this
\\Ti"ter Etr,)ngly shares, though the commit
ment tcd"y is confused and undefined. Suc:t
invclvem2nt unavoidablv reauires the e:.;:ist
ence of a mi1l t3.ry shield: There would appe:lr
tG be an:p:e reaEon to :-eapprcach thiE matter
with a fresh set of Ideas and to replace the
somewhat tarnished Southeast Asia Treaty
Ol'ganizaticn (SEATO) with something more
acceptable to the Asians and perh"ps more
palatelhle Lo at least part of the neutral and
unelligned If not the communist world. To
expect that this might become part of a
larger Russian-American accommodation
is to mUCh, and Is 11lusory or nelive for
l\Ioscow cannot afford to renounce its own
concept of revolutionary development and
wIll undoubtedly continue to project It in
competiclon with Peking. We cannot realisti
cally assume anything otherwise. However,
we can operate In the hope that a peacefUl
con test for int',uence In Southeast AsIa, on
behalf cf nationalist development In revolu
tionary terms, will prevail; though It would
also be naive to presume that the Chinese
will not continue their efforts to disrupt
such peaceful evolvement by fomenting vio
lence In Thailand, the Phlllppines and again
In Indonesia. The effort, on our part, should
nevertlleless be designed to encourage as
much peaceful development as possible, and,
I! that proves Ineffective or Insufficient, to
promote successful programs of eounter
Insurgency.

What'lver Impetus to regional cooperation
develops out of a Vietnamese settlement-
such cooperation Is already burgeoning In
several fields, such as education, transporta
tIon, banking and finance-should not be In
hibited by threats or Interpositions of major
military ~Ight from any outsIde source, In
clUding the United States. Once the Viet Nam
situation Is regulated, the security of the
area will nevertheless depend in the Imme
diate future on the existence of a protective
shield supplied In large part by the United
States, With the help of Australia and per
haps a lingering British contribution. In the
final analysIs, the degree of American deter
rr..lnation to support nationalist development
in Viet Nam and elsewhere in Southeast Asia,
and to back up Its support with its multi
farious resources, will prove the key factor,
political1y and economIcally more than mili
tarily. One of the generally unrealized bene
fits of the war In Viet Nam has been an
awa.reness on the part of Asian leaders-as
best expressed so far by Sinppore's Prime
Minister Lee Kuan Yew-tllat the United
States has bought tIme In Viet Nam for the
rest of Southeast Asia to get together and
avoid another Viet Nam. TIle success of the
American commitment In the future will de
pend on our inner reSOlve, on our under
standing of the area's problems and poten
tialities, as well as on our patience and will
Ingness to remain "Involved" Indefinitely.

If Viet Nam has been a tragic and often
misconstrued chapter of this American com
mitm,:iL and Involvement, the trend toward
withdrawal and neo-Isolationism, which has
become the confused domestic pol1tical by
product of the confiict, does not either rep
resent a practical solution or augur well for
acceptance of our unavoidable responsibili
ties In a world that remains highly com
bustible and revolutlonelry. TIle crisis of In
decision that confronts us In Viet Nam has
simply prolonged and aggravated the confu
sion, and has made It more difficult to deal
with the long-term problems of creating a
constructive peace in Southeast Asia. What
ever the risks invol\.-ed, we now Inust L1ce un
to the "Indecisiveness" of the war and at
tempt, as best we can with the best elements

among the Vietnamese we can find, to reach
a pol1tlcal solution for a war that has always
been essentially political.

TOUCH OF TRAGEDY ill ANTI
BAILISTIC-MISSILE DEFENSE SYS
TEM

Mr. :McGEE. Mr. President, as the
Chicago Sun-Times said in an editorial
comment upon this Nation's decision to
undertake an anti-baUistic-missile de
fense system, there is a touch of tragedy
involved. It lies in the fact that such a
system, designed to guard us against
possible attack by the unstable Chinese
nation, can bc effective in neutralizing
the danger of nuclear holocaust but not
the danger of continued guerrilla war
fare as practiced by Mao Tse-tung and
his followers.

This is not to say that such sophisti
cated defenses are not needed. Indeed, as
this editorial aptly points up, the need for
nuclear weapons and deterrents against
their use will remain with us so long as
the battle for men's minds and world se
curity is not won. It is that battle in
which we are now engaged, of course, in
Southeast Asia.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the Sun-Times editorial, en
titled "Escalation for Safety," published
on September 20, 1967, be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

ESC.~LATION FOR SAFETY

The U.S. decision to build an antl-ball1s
tic missile (ABM) defense network to guard
against a nuclear attack from Red China Is
significant In two areas. It recognizes the
growing threat of Red China's nuclear weap
on capacity. It acknOWledges that the United
States is eonfident that Russia, and Its nu
clear armory, poses no present threat to
world peace.

Sec. of Defense Robert S. McNamara, In
announcing the new ABM network, made the
point that neither the UnIted States nor
Russia possesses "first-strike capab1l1ty."
That Is, neIther nation has the abIlIty to
attaclc the other with nuclear weapons with
out suffering lethal retalIation. Nor, In
McNamara's assessment, Is eIther nation
likely ever to gain such an advantage.

McNamara says both Russia and the
United States are at the point where an
escalation of defenses or weaponry by eIther
nation would result In matching escalation
by the other. In McNamara's opinion such an
effort, which would result in the same bal
ance of deterrence that now exists, would be
futile-although the United States Is wllling
to spend any amout of money and effort to
protect Itself.

The unknown danger to the United States
ancl tbe world Is Red .Chlna. Isolated, sus
picious, torn by Internal dissensions, pos
sibly Irresponsible. Red China and its future
actions cannot be charted. Its animosities
cannot be assessed. Its potential for destruc
tion has been computed. McNamara said a
limited ABM defense against the Red Chinese
nuclear weapons armory would have a
"higher degree of reliability against a
Chinese attack than the much more massive
and complicated system some have recom
mended against a possible Soviet attack."
The proposed AB:M network Is thus a nec
essary effort to safeguard the future.

TIle tragedy of S11Ch a necessity is that a
major power can guard itself and others
against nuclear attack with the most soph15-


